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CHAPTER I
I N T R O D U C T I O N

This theme is an attempt to present the
essential facts of the continuous growth of the
Home Economics Department of the Yoakum Colored
School at Yoakum, Texas, by pointing out in
simple form a general record of the develop
ment from the early beginning to the present
through progressive stages#
The individual contributions as well as
those made collectively warrant recognition as
well as preservation#
The data collected and presented here were
gathered from school records#

Annual Home Economic

DATA PRESENTED reports made to State Supervisor
of Home Economics, observations, and information
from those teachers who were in a position to
contribute#
The order of presentation is as given in the
table of contents#
The purpose of this theme is to collect and
assimilate information concerning the Home Economics
PURPOSE

Department at Yoakum, Texas, in order

to inform those persons intimately concerned of
Its immediate development#

CHAPTER II
D E V E L O P M E N T

The Yoakum Colored School began approximately
fifty years ago with one teacher and a few scholars.
EARLY BEGINNINGS

The number of pupils increased

yearly and a gradual increase in the number of
teachers took place.
Teachers at present number nine; pupils three
hundred.

Departments at present are primary,

elementary, and high school.

The high school de

partment includes departments of social science,
Mathematics, Home Economics, and Agriculture.
The work of each department is ably and capably
as well as commendably carried on by the group
of teachers and pupils that make up its group.
The school building developed from a one
room frame building with seating capacity for
IMPROVEMENTS

fifteen to a modern one story red

brick building, fourteen room capacity Including
class rooms, offices, laboratories, and an auditorium
with seating capacity'for four hundred.

Ample

provision can be made to seat five hundred by
raising the partitions of two adjoining class-
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rooms*

An Agricultural Department consist of a

three room frame building near the main building*
The campus covers five acres. With efforts of
Superintendent of L. B, McGuffin and members of
the school board, these structures were erected
in 1930 with Rosenwald Fund Aid* 'Dhe same year
a state recognized course of Home Economics was
instituted, the building equipped for the same
and a special teacher placed in charge*
Before any such provisions v/ere made, the
principal or head teacher asked that each teacher
introduce some kind of art or construction work
in their immediate room and grades. Many types
of needlecraft, crocheting and embroidering were
carried out by each grade or grades teacher*
Practically each year an annual exhibit was held
showing the work during the year, ^his was prior
to 1912.
Home Economics was introduced in 1912 with
teachers having no special training other than
correspondence and magazines• The teachers sponsor
ing this work were Mrs. V. A. Brooks Shiner, Miss
Hattie B. Kinney, Mrs. M* W# Graham and others*
The first work was done by constructing simple

ornaments as baskets, boxes and other things
from construction paper purchased by the teachers
with the pupils adding occasionally a few pennies.
Later a broader view of the work was put into
action when the pupils were instructed in knitt
ing and machine work. Pillow cases, scarfs,
water sets, aprons, bonnets, sheets, dresses and
other articles were made. 3?here was not a special
time, however, part of the drawing period was used
in this manner.
In 1917, the school entertained the South
West Teacher's Association and won first honors
in all the exhibit work, which was a credit to
the school.
P*uring the World War, the pupils were members
of the Junior Red Cross and were instructed by
their teachers in mak ing shirts, underwear, knitt
ing mufflers and socks, sewing bandages, and making
bags to contain necessary articles for the soldiers.
Much work was done along this line.
Commendable work v/as done and in several
interscholastic contests, county and district,
Yoakum won first place in practically all handiwork
every year that the same wa3 included in the contest.

Professor J. B. Asberry, Principal of the
Yoakum Colored School from 1898 until 1930 de
cided to place some kind of special home training
for girls in the school system*

He was a well

educated man, seldom excelled in scholarship, a
splendid teacher, possessing traits of honesty,
fairness, truthfulness, judgment, and treating
teacher and pupil with respect.

With a progressive

spirit, he placed Mrs. A. J. Sydney Cooper in
charge of home training for girls although practij x
cally little provisions were made along the lines
of equipment or salary.
Mrs. Cooper was horn in Lavaca County, attended
the primary and elementary schools there.

W/

High

school work wa3 pursued and completed at the Yoakum
wv

/

Colored School, Yoakum, Texas.

She was attending

Prairie View State College and working toward a
bachelor of science degree in Borne Economics and
holding an honorary record, when she was employed
in 1924.

However at present Mrs. Cooper holds a

bachelor of science degree in Home Economics and
is working toward a bachelor of science degree in
Education.
A very light schedule for Home Economics was
instituted whereby the fourth grade was taught and

the high school girls came one forty-five minute
period before noon for cooking and one forty-five
minute period before evening dismissal for cloth
ing construction#

No prescribed state course

could be followed precisely under these teaching
conditions and with such equipment as was on hand#
Equipment at that time consisted of two sew
ing machines, one oil stove and a few other pieces#
Cooking utensils were few#
The cooking was carried on in a long narrow
room, that had been used as for a library and was
still used as a library and cooking laboratory#
The sewing was carried on in the fourth grade
classroom on the two sewing machines#
The lessons were planned to meet seme of the
immediate needs of the girls#

Some of the objectives

set forth by Mrs# A, J# Sydney Cooper were:
1# To teach the girls to be better home makers#
2# To teach the girls to share in better home
relationships#
3# To learn through observation and practice
the art of planning and preparing well
balanced meals#
4. To gain information in the art of pre
paring and serving meals#
5# To create a desire for using their hands
in the construction of garments for
members of the home#
6# To teach the art of beautifying the home,
and making it more comfortable and con
venient by renovation of old articles.

7# To teach table etiquette#
Work was commendable under the prevailing
conditions, and the accomplishments of the girls
were to be congratulated#

Results of this work

were, better dressed girls, better planned and
prepared meals and proper selection of foods#
Work wa3 carried on this manner from 1924-1927,
a period of three years, after which Mrs# Sydney
Cooper was employed in Cleburne in a more prominent
position of teaching home economics and served
there well#
From 1927-1930, a period of three years, Miss
E. B# Sanders carried on the work by the same schedule
being in charge of the fourth grade one year, and
the fourth and fifth grades the next two years#
The plans and accomplishments were similar#

The

P. T. A# with Mrs# F# L# Brownlow as its president,
Mrs# B. L. Singer as vice president and a group of
active working members, with a willingness to help
the school, purchased a nice supply of cooking
utensils, a dining room table and four chairs#

With

these things added, a new interest was manifested#
Helpful projects were carried out resulting in
the process of making better homemakers#
was carried on in this manner until 1930#

Work

In 1950 by special appointment and recommendation
from the head of the Home Economics Department at
Prairie View State College, Miss Sarah Ann Bailey
was placed in the Yoakum school system as a special
Home Economics teacher and the school was to receive
state aid.
Miss Sarah Ann Bailey was born and reared in
De Witt County, Yoakum, Texas, attended the Yoakum
elementary and high school completing both.

Prairie

View College was then attended for five years when
high school work was completed and a four year
college course in Home Economics was pursued and
completed.

Her college work proved to be efficient

as well as honorary.

Home Economics work was taught

one year at Goliad, Texas before beginning in the
Y, C, S, system.
With this background of educational and vocation
al training and with this experience in teaching,
it is quite evident that the promotion of the
interest in the Home Economic just instituted was
to be manifested by conscientous labor and tangible
results.
The cooking laboratory developed from a one
room library and cooking room combined, to a modern

well equipped room.
The present cooking laboratory consist of one
gas range, two long work tables with built in
sinks, built in space for cooking preparation,
storage for cooking vessels and utensils, and will
accomodate twenty-five or more girls.
There is a built in cabinet for storage of
special utensils, dishes, and display material.
There is one white enamel utility table; one
temporary built chest for retention of linen, made
from orange crates and cretonne; twenty-five stools
one gas heater; and other necessities as garbage
poll, paper napkin holder, metal match case, broom,
waste basket and other necessities.
This room is large with ample blackboard
space, six windows that have white domestic half
curtains, and is properly heated and lighted and
ventilated at all times.
There are three door spaces with entrances to
dining room, auditorium, and outside.
These conveniences make it easier for the
teaclB r and pupil as well, to perform the daily
duties in a pleasing manner.
The dining room is of medium size; consists
of one dining room table and six utility chairs;
shelves for display material; pictures on the wall
for beauty; and is in good location as to the
kit chen.
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There is one window with a cream lace full
curtain*

The two door spaces lead into the kitchen,

and the auditorium.
The sewing room consist of six Singer sewing
machines; two long sewing tables, one teacher's
desk, one movable book shelf containing Home
Economic library books, magazines, four closets
for storage of work and chairs to accomodate every
girl.

There are three windows and one door-way

which is the entrance into the auditorium.
The equipment at the earliest beginning was
meager and insufficient to accomodate the needs
of the pupils.

The following equipment is on

hand at present:
Tall gLasses
7
Cocktail gLasses 12
Jelly glasses
2
Vegetable dishes
2
Green rim saucers 1
Pink flowered
saucers
12
Green flowered cups 8
Blue rim cups
1
Salad plates
2
Large white dinner
plates
15
Breakfast plates
9
Large platters
2
Sugar bowls
2
Uncovered vegetable
bowl
2
Mixing bowl (small)11
Large cake pans
3
Small cake pans
3

Horseshoe glasses
6
Green glasses
8
Water pitchers
2
Gold rim saucers
8
Green flowered saucers 8
Plain white saucers 2
Gold rim cups
1
Pink flowered cups 12
Green flowered cups 8
Gold rim plates
7
Bread and butter
plates
6
Utility plates
12
Small plates
1
Butter bowl
1
Mixing bowl (large) 1
Covered vegetable
bowl
2
Custard cups
6
Ind. molds
9
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Drainers
1
Pood choppers
1
Potato rlcers
5
Dish pans
10
Tea bowls
4
Hand egg beaters 9
Rotory beaters
2
Biscuit cutters 5
Can cutters
4
Wooden spoons
8
Match boxes
1

Dippers
Graters
Lemon squeezers
Sifters
Teakettles
Tea strainers
Tea cutters
Girl tea cutters
Hut crackers
Syrup pitchers
Cream pitchers

2
2
1
10
5
9
1
1
1
1
2

With the items on the equipment list numbering about
three hundred pieces, this seems quite satisfactory
to carry on the work#
The library was practically blank at its beginning
consisting only of teacher's personal books#

At

present for the pupil's benefit are on hand in the
Home Economic Library the following books?
HO

TITLE

1
2
2
2
2
1
3
3

Every day Manners
Boston School Cook ^ook
Clothing Construction
Principles of Clothing Selection
Spending the Paraily Income
Care and Training of Children
Handbook for Positive Health
Essentials of Sewing
Fabric and Dress
Poods and Homemaking
Personal Hygiene - Home Nursing
Girl's Problem in the Home
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Principles of Preparation
Guide to Laundry
Feeding the Family
Home Hygiene • Care of Sick
Care and Training of Boys and Girl3

AUTHOR
Brown
Brown
Buttrick
Dorham
Goods peed - Jackson
Cook
Rathbone - Tarpley
Green
Lippitt
Williams
Cba rabers
Chambers
Chambers
Rose
Delano
Chambers
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Dietetics for High School
Willard and Gillett
Housewifery
Balderston
Your House
Palmer
Fundamental of Home Economics Jenson
Housekeeping Work Book
Balderston
On Being a Girl
Gibson
Improvised Equipment on Home
Care of the Sick
Lyla Olson
Meal Planning and Table Service Bailey
BUDGET
Tin budget wa3 made upon the children's personal

contributions, supplemented with contributions from
the P. T. A. occasionally in 1924.

From 1930 to

1936, the budget allowance was as follows:
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

$180.00
126.00
108.00
75.00
75.00
100.00

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

#20.00
14.00
12.00
8.33
8.33
11.11

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
l/3 Monthly
l/3 Monthly
l/9 Monthly

When the idea of introducing extensive hand
work and sewing was put into execution, the drawing
period was used for that purpose.

A few minutes daily

was used at school designated "drawing" and the re
mainder of the work completed by the students at home.
This was prior to 1924.
In 1924 two forty-five minute periods were
allowed daily for the Home Economics work, one
period in the morning before noon, and one In the
afternoon before dismissal, which was quite an im
provement •
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In 1930, practically all t ime was given to
Home Economics with exception of one eighth grade
class in English which was taught by the Home
Economics teacher for two years.

Afterwards all

time was devoted to the teaching of Home Economics
subjects and is till at the present time.
The teachers of art In the early beginning of
the home economics department prior to 1924 were
just primary, elementary, and high school teachers
with their special assignment in the literary
field, and their professional training in this field
also.

They were teachers who had attended the

Summer Normal at Prairie View and other colleges,
and made a teacher's certificate.

The normal, at

that time, consisted of several courses, but not a
specially designed course in Home Economics although
some courses were offered as an elective, while others
were compulsory.

The graduates training then was

equivalent to the training received now from complet
ing sophomore college work.

Tfo se teachers because

of their interest in the children, and their con
tinuous study, made a successful attempt to start home
training although their teacher training courses
were not specialized in this field, which was yet to
be explored.
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Pooda
Clothing
Art
Child Car®
Ro®dl® Omft Physiology
foalgnlng
Rom Vurslng La tnd«rlng
Household Rn:ui
•
Enrol la® nt by grados of th« High School girl® ®nroll®d In tbo
foro®ntag®
of Enroll•ant

Pup11® fro®
otn•r ®ouro®s

Oram!
Total all
forton®
taking B.
«.

YEAR

8th* 9th. 10 th. Uth. Total

1931

11

11

15

9

46

100*

1932

11

11

14

10

46

100*

16

74

1933

10

16

9

13

48

100*

3

61

1934

20

7

14

9

50

100*

9

52

1933

11

20

8

14

53

100*

17

70

1933

18

16

9

16

59

100*

1931i»m

81

ai

69

71

alt rni

_

46

69

Hi—
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The educational value of a girl's home project
depends upon her improvement, (1), in ability to
PROJECTS

carry on manipulative activities in the

home, (2) • in ability to plan for what she wislxes
to accomplish, (3). in ability to manage human
relationships as well as materials; and (4). in her
attitude toward home life and her interest in it.
Her gain in manipulative and planning ability can
be measured.

Her increase in ability to manage

people and things can also be measured to some ex
tent, though not so easily nor so well.

At present

the permanency and egarness of her interest in home
1
life can only be very subjectively estimated.
Home projects sponsored by H, E. girls in 1930
to 1936 were as follows:
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11,
12,

Saturday, baking of pies and cookies,
Tuesday, baking of bread and desert,
Preparation of Sunday dinner,
Preparation of breakfast,
Preparation of food for convalescent,
Care of own bedroom,
Care of house,
Care of kitchen unit,
Care of living room unit,
Care of little nelces clothes,
Personal grooming,
Budgeting time before school,#

"'^Faken from the Home Economics duplicate reports,
^Williamson, Maud

Home Making in Education
D, Appleton Co,, N. Y,, 1934, p, 247
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These projects were carried out in a compli
mentary manner, the students sponsoring the same
were required to spend a certain number of hours
each day doing their project work. A record of the
project in progress was kept by each girl, and re
ports made often.
The Little Women's Club of the Home Economics
Department of the Yoakum Colored High School was
organised in 1933, with the object of teaching the
girls to be good homemakers. All of the club
members were stimulated to greater activity through
this club. Each year some worthwhile contribution
was made by its members.
Style shows, displaying the club members work,
musical comedies, and musicals portraying their
talents; health plays showing the value of learn
ing and observing the rules of health and sanitation,
and programs of other types were sponsored by this
club.
The funds raised through these different channels
were vised to help furnish the department with needed
items, purchase playground equipment for the school
and to buy seed to plant for beautificationcof the
campus. Some funds were raised by the sole of pencils,

- IS

light lunches, sandwiches, and refreshments to the
school children and others which usually netted a
fair profit.
The club presidents were as follows: 1933,
Eulaliah Robinson was elected the first president
and under whose administration the club presented
their first annual affair, "A Stolen Heart Party"
given in the form of a musical at the auditorium.
With the proceeds a basketball supply of equipment
was purchased, and a star designed on the campus
to add to the appearance of the school.
In 1934 Roberta Hall was elected president and
the annual affair was a fashion show "The Right
Thing in the Right Place".

The proceeds went to

supply the basketball team with uniforms and a new
basketball.
In 1935, Earline Sanders was elected president.
The annual affair was a musical comedy "My China
Doll".

Representatives were sent to the State Home

Economics Contest at Prairie View College with the
proceeds.
In 1936, Ora B. Green was elected president.
The annual affair was a "Fashion Cycle".

At the play

a prize of one dollar and fifty cents was given to
the girl who knitted the best sweater by the manager
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J. C. Penny Department Store, and a prize of one
dollar was given the best dressed girl by the club#
Roberta Mae Carroll and Janetta Holden won the
prizes respectively#

After the play, sixty-eight

articles made and given by the girls were given away
as prizes to any person present holding a matching
ticket to the one on the article#

The funds raised

were used to purchase volley ball and net, croquet
set, soft ball and bat, and to send representatives
to the Some Economics Contest#
The superintendent, members of the school board,
and their wives have been served on annual luncheon
for the past three years, which was planned, pre
pared, and carried out in a very pleasing manner
by the club members#
Thus the work of the club has progressed on,
influencing practically everyone who knows about it
and of its worthwhile objectives and accomplishments#
Realizing the chance for self development
through Home Economics contests conducted each year
by the home economics girls of Texas, Yoakum girls
were permitted to take part in April 1935 for the
first time#

Ihere are contests held each year at

*. 20
Prairie View College during the month of April
under the direction of the Home Economics Division
at Prairie View College*
The contestants were Roberta Hall, Ruth Esther
Porche, Mildred Richardson and Luberta Washington*
Ho honors were won, but the contact stimulated the
contestants and they inturn spread a fine spirit
among the other pupils*
In 1936, two contestants entered namely Earline
Sanders and Luberta Washington in Clothing, Health,
Pood and Hospitality, Household Equipment and Home
Nursing* Luberta was successful in winning the first
place in the contest on Clothing and Health which
gave as a reward, a large green filing cabinet for
the school*

This cabinet is in use in the sewing

room*
In 1937 Robbie Graham and Odessa Jones entered
the home economic contests*

Odessa J0nes won fourth

place In the Home Nursing Contest and received a
gold ribbon*
These honors served as an inspiration to the
girls, and the teacher's efforts were sufficientlyrewarded by the results, materially, socially, and
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mentally as well, on the part of the other students#
It has been observed that some years there are
girls in the Elementary Department whose age levels
equal that of high school girls, and who, because
of their age, home conditions, and environment might
not reach the high school and thus become active
in pursuing the Home Economic course#
These girls were considered in 1936 and placed
in the regular Home Economics Department where they
received training that was to prove beneficial to
them#

Their work was good, and progress was noticeable

according to the teacher's observation#

They had

a special liking for this work and a special talent
as well, and felt it an honor to be working with
the other high school girls#

Special provision was

made to arrange their elementary schedule so as to
meet the high school schedule.
Some of the same girls at this writing have
quit school and working or married, and seme are
still slowly progressing through the grades#
However, in whatever position they are, the
training received was beneficial to these girls, and
was appreciated by their parents and guardians#
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The following are teacher objectives as taken
from reports:
1931
1* To increase the enrollment in Home Economics
classes*
2* To organize adult classes*
3* To organize the home economics department on
a business-like basis*
4* To visit at least 50$ of the home represented
in my classes*
5* Better relationship between the home economics
and other departments of the school*
1932
1* Visit at least 75$ of all homes represented
in Home Economics*
2* Advertize Home Economics through better
sup rvised home practice and home project
work*
3* To make all phases of Home Economics as
practical as possible and as similar to
home conditions as our equipment will allow*
1933
1* To have the work so practical and closely
correlated with the present home conditions
that there will be no difficulty with the
student in applying the arts, skills and
information learned at school in their homes
and home environment*
2* To advertise the department through the home
economic club programs and other activities.
3* To increase the percentage of home visited
1934
1, To add such things to the departments that
will make them look more like a home.
2* To give closer supervision to home project
work.
3. To advertise home economics and help beautify
the campus lawn through the Home Economics
Club.
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4* To aid In ooamnmlty projeota aa oannlng
for families, tsaklng olotbaa for tba naadj ,
ate*
1934
1. Advance tha dapartnant through olub pro grama
and da part mental exhibits.
2* To have a closer tie between school work and
home work.
3* To attmapt to visit all tha homes represented
In tha department*

Che ok on Home Eoonomios girls graduating from tha Hl{£ Sohool Dapartnant
1930*36m
ATTRHBHia wwicna wcatnio—manrs mp—mmn—rcnr—
Y E A R COLLEGE
COMMOH
P R O F W l . HOUSEKKgHltO r'LOYHD QKAIXJATHS
1930-31

6

1931-32

5

1932-33

5

1933-34

2

3

1934-35

1

1

1935-36

1

4

4

2

8

3

3

11

1

2

4

10

2

2

7

5

11

1
.T1
8

15

•

•
W

j-,——
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It may be seen from the table that out of
53 high school graduates from 1930-1936, four are
attending college, eigfrt have attended college
and one doing professional work, teaching most
prevalent; twenty-four are employed doing common
labor as maids, cooks, laundress, which make use
of the Home Economics training received in high
school to a great advantage in acquiring success
in worthwhile employment; fifteen are married and
housekeeping, some of these rearing children of
their own, which shows that the Home Economics
training will prove to be of much use along these
lines and two are unemployed*
Out of the fifty-three students, forty-one
went from commencement exercises directly into life
to earn a livlihood while only twelve really attended
college.
It is quite evident from the check on the
high school graduates that the course in Home Economics
will prove to be the most beneficial and desirable
course in the curriculum as it trains along all
lines pertaining to homemaking.
Practically all graduates are engaged in
pursuits that are either directly Home Economics or
related to Home Economics.
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CHAPTER III
S U M M A R Y

In the treatment of this subject, the
following things may be observedt
1. Marked improvement in building, time
allowed and teacher'3 professional train
ing for a Home Economics course far high
school girls#
2# The courses offered were eight covering
practically all phases of homemaking#
3# The number of pupils enrolled in the
high school ranged from 43 to 59; total
enrollment from all sources ranged from
43 to 74#
4# Projects of all types proved commendable,
5# Lesson objectives were carried out
partially, if not fully#
6# Of the check on 53 high school graduates,
the majority went directly into common
labor, a few attended college, a large
number were homemakers, vhile others
planned to attend college, showing the
usefulness of the course to the majority
of students#
7# The noticeable progress made by the high
school Home Economics Department along
all lines of Home Economics from all
possible angles, provide better facilities
for the accommodation of the enrollment#
This has been brought about by the interest
of the teacher in charge; the support and
interest of the Superintendent and Board
of Trustees, the assistance of the Principal
and teachers in the school and cooperation
of the parents#
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CHAPTER IV
C O N C L U S I O N

Considering the accomplishments of the school
thus far under the prevailing circumstances, the
writer concludes that the progress has been rather
commendable.

The Home Economics department is and

has always been from its earliest beginnings, a
credit to the school and community.

Many valuable

and helpful lessons have been learned and put in
execution, and will be a part of the individuals
who have learned and practiced them.
If the same spirit of progress is adhered to
in the future as has been practiced in the past,
which led to rapidly improved and developed Homo
Economics, I think the Yoakum Colored School will
stand as a promoter of advancement to the younger
generation and be continuously turning out into
the neighboring s chools, colleges and also into
the world of experience as well as the home, students
who will have prepared themselves so efficiently
along the line of Home Economics, that they will
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prove to be a credit to their parents, their teachers,
their neighbors, their life's partner in wedlock,
their children, their country, and their God.

B I B L I O G R A P H Y

Williamson, et» al.

Home Making in Education
D. Appleton Co., N. Y., IS34
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Annual Home Economics Duplicate
Reports (1930-1936)
Yoakum Colored School,
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